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Chocolate Cookies [Interracial Erotica,
BW/WM Erotica, Teacher Erotica]
This collection is hot as hell, and you’re going to love
to these stories. You will find plenty of rough sex,
group sex and mind-blowing sexual adventures. No
matter what you’re into it, this hot collection is
perfect for you. If you like rough sex, the really
intense stuff, this collection is exactly what you need.
Inside the book, you will also find instructions so you
can get a free audiobook! What are you waiting for?
Click to download now and this baby will be yours!
Warning: This ebook contains very explicit
descriptions of sexual activity and includes first
lesbian sex, first anal sex, rough sex, group sex, wife
sex, domination, double penetration and more explicit
content. Only mature adults who won’t find that
offensive and are legally able to view such content
should read this ebook.

The Mammoth Book of Best New Erotica
Vol. 5
From the author of the underground classic, SM
101,comes essential information on how to use
ropes,and restraints to achieve comfortable,
erotic,attractive bondage - for decoration, for
sensation,or for immobility. No complex knots or,hardto-follow diagrams just common sense, easy,to use,
flexible techniques, with a special,emphasis on safety
and responsibility. Illustrated,throughout.
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Consensual Spanking
Condor earned his reputation by being Delta Star’s
ultimate secret agent. He’s untouchable, unstoppable,
and he always nails his targets. But no matter how
many times he’s saved the world, he’s a ghost who
will never take credit. He works best alone, and to
continue to protect his country, he’ll stay alone. New
Delta Star field agent Bridget Jamison is obsessed
with capturing Simon Perez, the elusive terrorist
responsible for her ex-fiancé's death. When the Delta
Star director hands the case over to Condor, a
mesmerizing ghost agent who has the power to make
her weak in the knees with one intense look, Bridget
agrees to be Condor's partner so that she's not
dropped from the case and her chance for justice.
Now they’re on a mission to infiltrate a dangerous
criminal organization and capture Perez. It’s up to
Condor to keep this beautiful, determined agent out
of harm’s way, and to keep their explosive passion
contained long enough not to risk their coverand their
lives.

Dominate Me, Officer (Dominant
Man/Submissive Woman Alpha Male
BDSM Erotica)
Dirty Dates
When twenty-two-year-old Lysa travels to the Outer
Rim Colony on Callisto to be a miner's wife, she isn't
in it for love or even for the fairly generous pay. She
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undertakes the voyage because the government
refuses to let women into technological fields, and the
mining colony is her only chance at learning in secret.
But upon reaching the colony, it isn't long before Lysa
wonders if she is in way over her head. Blake, the
man she is to marry, brings her almost immediately to
the colony doctor for an incredibly thorough,
humiliating medical examination. Even more
disturbing is the fact that apparently her marriage
contract gives Blake the right to discipline her when
he feels it necessary, including by means of a barebottom spanking. After Lysa confesses to Blake the
real reason she came to the colony, he reluctantly
agrees to help her as long as she promises not to
neglect her wifely duties. To her surprise, despite her
new husband's less-than-enlightened views on how a
misbehaving wife should be dealt with, Lysa soon find
herself both enjoying his company and craving his
skilled, dominant lovemaking. But when the head of
the colony learns that Lysa is illegally studying to be
an engineer and that Blake is helping her, will they be
forced apart forever? Publisher's Note: Bound by Her
Promise is an erotic novel that includes spankings,
sexual scenes, medical play, anal play, elements of
BDSM, and more. If such material offends you, please
don't buy this book.

Hard Consequences
Here in one sizzling volume is the finest erotic writing
of 2004-05 from the finest writers around the world.
Exploring the erotic experience in all its weird and
wonderful variety-from the tough to the tender, the
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mainstream to the bizarre—The Mammoth Book of the
Best New Erotica Volume 5 is a must-have collection
that promises to both excite and inspire.

Cuffed, Tied, and Satisfied
A tale of a submissive, horny student meeting her
match in her alpha male professor unfolds in three
incredibly raunchy stories. Sweet little Bianca isn’t so
sweet, because she’s constantly teasing Professor
Winfield, knowing that he is an authority figure and a
married man. Throughout their cat and mouse game
of seduction and punishment, they explore each
other’s bodies with passion. You’ll read deliciously
graphic depictions of naughty Bianca being rammed
in the classroom while bent over Professor Winfield’s
desk, dominated in his office and stripped naked,
spanked, handcuffed, dripped with candle wax and
plowed in a library study room. Throughout these
stories, you’ll take in steamy depictions of sweet skin
against skin, dominant oral sex, lots and lots of
Bianca’s sexy ebony booty bent over in doggy style,
spanking with multiple objects and loads of BDSM
play. EXCERPT: Bianca knew the drill by now. She
rested her face gently on the flat surface of the desk,
closed her eyes in sweet erotic bliss and awaited her
punishment. I swung the belt down hard, cracking the
leather against her soft, beautiful skin. The pop made
her wince and her ass cheek jiggled for a moment.
“Oooooh,” she said, as if confused on weather that
was pleasure or pain. It was both. My baby had a
naughty side in her that only I could bring back. And
when she found this zone, pleasure and pain were
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one and the same. I slapped the belt briskly against
her naked ass three more times, making sure she felt
it. She leaned her head all the way back, her long
braids hanging beautifully across her naked back and
all the way to her bottom. Bianca closed her eyes,
bracing herself for another spanking. I stood behind
her for a few moments, making her wonder whether
or not the punishment was over. She played mind
games with me during the week, teasing me in class
by giving me a flash under her skirt, showing me she
wasn’t wearing any panties, and of course, calling my
house while I’m in bed with my wife, breathing
heavily and announcing that she was touching herself
and thinking about me. Now was my time to taunt
and tease her, and I was going to revel in it.
billionaire, billionaire erotica, billionaire erotic
romance, interracial, interracial erotica, interracial
erotic romance, interracial romance, interracial sex,
billionaire sex, ebony, ebony erotica, ebony erotic
romance, ebony romance, ebony sex, black, black
erotica, black erotic romance, black romance, black
sex, bw wm, bwwm, bw wm erotica, bwwm erotica,
bwwm romance, bw wm romance, bwwwm erotic
romance, bw wm erotic romance, domination and
submission, dominant man, alpha male, BDSM, BDSM
erotica, spanking, erotic romance, bwwm, bwwm
erotica, bwwm erotic romance, bwwm romance, bw
wm erotica, bw wm, bw wm romance, bw/wm, bw/wm
erotica, bw/wm erotic romance, bw/wm romance,
ebony erotica, ebony romance, interracial, interracial
erotica, interracial erotic romance, interracial
romance, interracial sex, billionaire sex, ebony, ebony
erotica, ebony erotic romance, ebony romance, ebony
sex, black, black erotica, black erotic romance, black
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romance, black sex, interracial, interracial erotica,
interracial erotic romance, interracial romance,
interracial sex, billionaire sex, ebony, ebony erotica,
ebony erotic romance, ebony romance, ebony sex,
black, black erotica, black erotic romance, black
romance, black sex, bwwm, bwwm erotica, bwwm
romance, bw wm erotic romance, bw wm erotica, bw
wm romance, bw wm erotic romance, teacher,
teacher erotica, teacher erotic romance, teacher
romance, professor, professor erotica, professor
romance, school girl, school girl erotica, school girl
romance, horny school girl, older man, younger
woman, school girl, daddy, daddy erotica, daddy
erotic romance, daddy romance, dubcon, dubcon
erotica, dubcon romance, dubious consent, PI, PI
erotica, PI romance, domination and submission,
dominance, domination, dominant man, dominant
male, submission, submissive woman, submissive
female, spanking, spanking erotica, spanking
romance, spank, spank erotica, red asses, skirts,
stockings, stockings erotica, bondage, bondage
erotica, bdsm, bdsm erotica, taken, 69, humiliation,
mistress, alpha male, alpha male erotica,

Hungry Like the Wolf
Famed for tying her readers up in knots each year as
they anticipate the very best BDSM stories for the
year, Rachel Kramer Bussel is at it again, and 2014
promises to be hotter than ever. Best Bondage Erotica
2014 features 21 hot bondage tales that titillate from
the bedroom to the dungeon and beyond. A collection
that boasts both new and established writers in the
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genre, these kinky stories show and tell exactly what
it means to wield the special power of being in charge
of someone else.

The Compleat Spanker
SPANKED, DENIED, & COLLARED is the trilogy set of
the Dominatrix Fantasy Series (available separately in
ebook only) and includes the bonus short story TAPE.
These are adults-only erotic romance stories from
Amazon Erotica Bestselling author Shoshanna Evers.
Includes: SPANKED, Novella 1 The beautiful woman
Blake waited on at the diner left her business card,
with this written across the back: You don't deserve a
tip, little Blake. You deserve a spanking. Call me if you
agree. Now Blake's about to experience his
Dominatrix fantasy come truebut can he willingly
submit to his very first disciplinary spanking at the
hands of the lovingly sadistic Mistress Victoria?
Andcan he do it without falling for her? DENIED,
Novella 2 Blake's been having so much fun learning to
submit to the beautiful Mistress Victoria that he let his
college grades dropand now his Dominatrix has no
choice but to punish her naughty school boy. What
Blake needs, she decides, is a male chastity belt
designed to force him to focus on his school work
instead of on sex. Until Blake gets his grades up, she's
the only one who will have access to his body.
Without the key, he's completely at her mercy. and as
Blake knows, being at Mistress Victoria's mercy is the
hottest place to be. Now Mistress Victoria has to come
to terms with the evolving relationshipshe's starting
to get attached to her devastatingly sexy submissive.
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It's not just a game anymore COLLARED, Novella 3
Blake has given himself fully to Mistress Victoria as
her live-in slave. His Dominatrix has one last test of
Blake's submissionwill he submit to being lent out to
her friends? Blake wants to do anything and
everything his Domme commands. But one of her
friends happens to be a very large, very sexy cowboy.
And this Dom has his eye on little Blake Blake wants
to show Mistress Victoria exactly how much her collar
on his neck means to him so they can take their
relationship to the next level. Could it belove?
Warning: this trilogy set of novellas contains adult
spanking, anal play, numerous punishments and very
kinky sex, including hot f/f/m menage sex as well as
f/m and m/m sex. There are handcuffs, sex toys,
paddles, and silicone spike-lined male chastity belts
involved. Consider yourself warned, this series is XXXrated! Bonus for trilogy set readers! The short erotic
story TAPE: She's trapped in the office-supply closet
at work with six feet of pure muscular male pressed
against her back. Panties around her ankles, and tape
around her wristsit's her fantasy come true."

Bound by Her Promise
Sit down and read this one while you can! Everything
you always wanted to know about consensual adult
erotic spanking- anatomy, warm-up, implements,
positions, troubleshooting, tricks, and tips, and much
more. Includes a comprehensive Resource Guide to
spanking-related clubs, publications and other
suppliers nationwide.
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Lesbian Sex Secrets for Men
There’s a time to take control, and there’s a time to
sit back and let a dominant alpha male go out on top!
These stories center around ladies who cross paths
with some of these alpha males, and feel their touch
and embrace. Campfire Heat: Michelle takes on three
guys in this steamy erotic thriller. When she and a
group of friends take a weekend camping trip, a night
of drinking and sex talk leads to her getting banged
aggressively by three guys she's had a crush on at
some point. Tony, an athletic black guy is the first to
make his move, when Michelle makes a stop into a
nearby barn to grab some beer out of her cooler.
They're joined by Brad, a sexy guy that looks just like
Wolverine from the X-Men movies, and Fred, a
handsome guy who is the mysterious type. Dominate
Me, Officer: Sandra finally felt what it was like to be in
the touch of a real alpha male as she stood naked, in
an abandoned lot, with her hands handcuffed to the
fence above her her head. She was getting ready to
leave her husband, because he didn’t know how to
touch her anymore or make her feel like a real
woman. Timothy, a local police officer, is the alpha
male who is about to rock her world up against that
fence, giving her something to feel. Sandra’s mouth
watered as she looked to him with fire in her eyes,
and some burning questions remain… Is that a gun in
Timothy’s pants, or is he just happy to see her? What
exactly is he going to do with that nightstick in his
hand? Read on to get your fill of steamy depictions of
rough outdoor sex, alpha male domination, a
submissive female being taken and a thrilling affair
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that is as sweet as forbidden fruit. gangbang,
gangbang erotica, bdsm erotica, spanking erotica,
teacher, teacher erotica, teacher erotic romance,
teacher romance, professor, professor erotica,
professor romance, school girl, school girl erotica,
school girl romance, horny school girl, older man,
younger woman, daddy, daddy erotica, daddy erotic
romance, daddy romance, dubcon, dubcon erotica,
dubcon romance, dubious consent, PI, PI erotica, PI
romance, domination and submission, dominance,
domination, dominant man, dominant male,
submission, submissive woman, submissive female,
spanking, spanking erotica, spanking romance, spank,
spank erotica, red asses, skirts, stockings, stockings
erotica, bondage, bondage erotica, bdsm, bdsm
erotica, taken, 69, humiliation, mistress, alpha male,
alpha male erotica,

Naughty for Teacher: The Collection
[Interracial BW/WM BDSM Erotic
Romance]
The Badge Bunnies SeriesGotta love a guy who comes
with his own handcuffs!SEDUCING OFFICER
BARLOWEHarley Miller has always fantasized about
having sex with a cop. When hunky Royce Barlowe
comes to her rescue after her car breaks down, she
can't resist flirting with him. Doing more than kissing
on the side of the road is impulsive and reckless, but
they can't help themselves and soon he's cuffing her
hands behind her back and fulfilling her wildest
fantasy. TWO COPS, A GIRL AND A PAIR OF
HANDCUFFSCilla Garner has it bad for hot cops Hayes
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Prescott and Reed Lockwood. If they both end up
asking her out, she doesn't know how she'll choose.
Having a threesome doesn't even enter her mind until
they hint at it, and then it's all she can think about.A
COP, HIS WIFE AND HER BEST FRIENDCapri Faraday
hasn't seen her old college roommate in years, so
she's thrilled to visit Aly and her hot, hunky cop
husband, Sam. When she catches Sam spanking Aly,
she's stunned - and turned on. Capri talks Aly into
being naughty so Sam will redden her derriere again.
But when he finds out Capri was behind the whole
thing, she finds herself bare-bottomed and getting
spanked alongside her best friend.RIDE-ALONGLaci
Howe has a thing for cops, so she's thrilled to do a
ride-along with the gorgeous Jase Neilsen and Grant
Chapman. She's so turned on hearing about their sexy
encounters with the cop-loving ladies known as Badge
Bunnies, she gives into her inner one and invites Jase
and Grant home for a night of sex complete with
spanking and handcuffs.HANDS-ON TRAININGState
Trooper Blake Jordan can't take his eyes off Trista
Durant, the beautiful woman in his concealed carry
handgun class. Trista's been drooling over Blake since
he walked in. His broad shoulders, big biceps and
sexy voice almost melt off her panties, so she
purposely fails the class to get some time alone with
him. Blake is only too happy to show Trista what real
hands-on training is all about.Author's Note: THE
BADGE BUNNIES SERIES is a collection of five
complete sexy stories about hot cops and the women
who love men in uniform-and out. It contains ménage
situations, erotic spankings and some very creative
uses for handcuffs!Total Word Count: 86,994 words.
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Jay Wiseman's Erotic Bondage Handbook
"Hot, action-packed, and sexy as hell."-Sara
Humphreys, award-winning author of Vampire Trouble
INTRODUCING SWAT: SPECIAL WOLF ALPHA TEAM
They're tight They're on target They're as alpha as
men can get The Dallas SWAT team is hiding one
helluva secretthey're a pack of wolf shifters. The team
of elite sharpshooters is ultra-secretive-and also the
darlings of Dallas. This doesn't sit well with
investigative journalist Mackenzie Stone. They must
be hiding somethingand she's determined to find out
what. Keeping Mac at a distance proves impossible for
SWAT team commander Gage Dixon. She's smart,
sexy, and makes him feel alive for the first time in
years. But she's getting dangerously close to the truthand perilously close to his heart SWAT (Special Wolf
Alpha Team) Series Hungry Like the Wolf Wolf Trouble
In the Company of Wolves Praise for Paige Tyler's XOps series: "A wild, hot, and sexy ride. I loved
it!"-Terry Spear, USA Today bestselling author of A
SEAL in Wolf's Clothing "Dangerously sexy and
satisfying."-Virna DePaul, New York Times bestselling
author of the Belladonna Agency series "Nonstop
action and hair-raising storytelling done well."-RT
Book Reviews, 4 1⁄2 Stars

A Romance in Gynarchia Part 2
The headmistress of a boys' school has a secret; she
worked as a dominatrix when younger. One of her
pupils discovers photos of her in an old femdom
magazine, and she has to be a dominatrix again to
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ensure his silence and that of his parents. Enjoy
bondage, sadism, masochism, submission, nooseplay
- and romance in one BDSM novel.

The Badge Bunnies Series - Volume 1
Juffer demonstrates how women's consumption of
erotica and porn for their own pleasure can be
empowering while simultaneously reinforcing
conservative ideals. She shows, for instance, how the
Victoria's Secret catalog functions as a kind of
pornography whose popularity is enhanced by both its
reliance on Victorian themes of secrecy and privacy
and by its appeals to the pleasures of modern career
women. In her pursuit to understand what women like
and how they get it, Juffer delves into adult cable
channels, erotic literary anthologies, sex therapy
guides, cyberporn, masturbation, and sex toys,
showing the degrees to which these materials have
been domesticated for home consumption.

Pleasure for Hot Wives Volume Two: Ten
Sexy Wife Erotica Stories
Sexy, bareback rendezvous with sexy ebony
goddesses and handsome white alpha male hunks
take place in these sizzling stories. You’ll read it all,
from doggystyle, face sitting, lots of spanking and
public sex, among so much more. It’s HOT, so buckle
up! I Want to Feel You Inside of Me Vols. 1-4: We’re
always intrigued by the sexy combination of ebony
and ivory. And this series of erotic romantic thrillers
will take you on a ride. The reader is taken on three
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chapters into the life of Yolanda, a woman who lives
the entrepreneurial life as an owner of a beauty salon.
Her world is turned upside down, when a handsome
white gentleman with style, class and chiseled good
looks enters her salon. He offers to take her out for a
night of drinks after a long day of work, and they end
up back at his place downing a bottle of Moscato.
They lick, suck and taste each other all night, and
Yolanda’s hard day is a thing of the past when she’s
taken by this gentleman, and rides him like the ebony
goddess that she is. Throughout their relationship,
they unleash a dastardly sex tape revenge plot, go
toe-to-toe with Yolanda’s ex-boyfriend and his new
girl, explore each other’s parts, holes, mouths and
ahem throats, have sex in public, on a motorcycle and
on the side of the road while cars whiz by at 90 miles
per hour. This is their first interracial fling, and they’re
riding this baby until the wheels fall off. Naughty for
Teacher Vols. 1-3: A tale of a submissive, horny
student meeting her match in her alpha male
professor unfolds in three incredibly raunchy stories.
Sweet little Bianca isn’t so sweet, because she’s
constantly teasing Professor Winfield, knowing that he
is an authority figure and a married man. Throughout
their cat and mouse game of seduction and
punishment, they explore each other’s bodies with
passion. You’ll read deliciously graphic depictions of
naughty Bianca being rammed in the classroom while
bent over Professor Winfield’s desk, dominated in his
office and stripped naked, spanked, handcuffed,
dripped with candle wax and plowed in a library study
room. Throughout these stories, you’ll take in steamy
depictions of sweet skin against skin, dominant oral
sex, lots and lots of Bianca’s sexy ebony booty bent
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over in doggy style, spanking with multiple objects
and loads of BDSM play. billionaire, billionaire erotica,
billionaire erotic romance, interracial, interracial
erotica, interracial erotic romance, interracial
romance, interracial sex, billionaire sex, ebony, ebony
erotica, ebony erotic romance, ebony romance, ebony
sex, black, black erotica, black erotic romance, black
romance, black sex, bw wm, bwwm, bw wm erotica,
bwwm erotica, bwwm romance, bw wm romance,
bwwwm erotic romance, bw wm erotic romance,
domination and submission, dominant man, alpha
male, BDSM, BDSM erotica, spanking, erotic romance,
cheating erotica, public sex, rough sex,

Mean Women and Obedient Men Bundle
Dominate Me, Officer Sandra finally felt what it was
like to be in the touch of a real alpha male as she
stood naked, in an abandoned lot, with her hands
handcuffed to the fence above her her head. She was
getting ready to leave her husband, because he didn’t
know how to touch her anymore or make her feel like
a real woman. Timothy, a local police officer, is the
alpha male who is about to rock her world up against
that fence, giving her something to feel. Sandra’s
mouth watered as she looked to him with fire in her
eyes, and some burning questions remain… Is that a
gun in Timothy’s pants, or is he just happy to see her?
What exactly is he going to do with that nightstick in
his hand? Read on to get your fill of steamy depictions
of rough outdoor sex, alpha male domination, a
submissive female being taken and a thrilling affair
that is as sweet as forbidden fruit. cop, cop erotica,
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cop erotic romance, cop romance, police, police
erotica, police romance, handcuffs, handcuff, cuffs,
cuff, cuff erotica, handcuff erotica, bondage, bondage
erotica, bondage romance, tied, taken dubcon,
teacher, teacher erotica, teacher erotic romance,
teacher romance, professor, professor erotica,
professor romance, school girl, school girl erotica,
school girl romance, horny school girl, older man,
younger woman, slutty school girl, daddy, daddy
erotica, daddy erotic romance, daddy romance,
dubcon, dubcon erotica, dubcon romance, dubious
consent, PI, PI erotica, PI romance, domination and
submission, dominance, domination, dominant man,
dominant male, submission, submissive woman,
submissive female, spanking, spanking erotica,
spanking romance, spank, spank erotica, red asses,
skirts, stockings, stockings erotica, bondage, bondage
erotica, bdsm, bdsm erotica, taken, 69, humiliation,
mistress, alpha male, alpha male erotica,

Falon's Captivity
The Snow Liger by Jae Like most cats, liger shifter
Griffin hates winteruntil her human mate Jorie asks
her to help with the research for a love scene she's
trying to write. Mistress on Her Knees by Anastasia
Vitsky When a Domme loves a Domme, strange
things can happen. When a Domme loves a Domme
who is her former submissive and cheated with her
best friend, all of the usual fun with handcuffs turns
into something darker. Sweet Sherrie by Louisa Bacio
There's nothing quite as sweet as two friends, tussling
between the sheets. The "shy one" Sherrie wants to
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explore a physical relationship, but not before
teaching her sorority sister bestie Desiree a few
lessons on teasing. Learning to Trust by Olivia Starke
Cookie making gets naughty when Madeline surprises
her fiancee, Casey, with some sweet treats. The
Briefcase by Sara Daniel Sadie is on a mission to
deliver an important briefcase for her boss, Rhea,
whom she's lusted after forever. But an emergency
changes Sadie's plans, and suddenly she is trying to
keep a horde of well-meaning friends from prying the
briefcase out of her hands. When the shocking
contents spill out at the worst possible moment, much
more than Sadie's job is at stake. Bank Shot by Geonn
Cannon A bartender offers refuge to a woman fleeing
a bad date during a storm. When the lights go out,
they pass the time with a game of pool with very
interesting stakes. Just Desserts by Tara Quan After
messing up in a big way, Allison Chen attempts to
bribe her lover with a box of cupcakes. Felicity has a
far more delicious form of restitution in mind-one
involving a crop, camera, and vibrating toy. Spanking
Sidney by Leigh Ellwood Kit loves women, loves
sexand now she loves spanking. Just Chaps by Alyssa
Linn Palmer Biker Alex suggests to her girlfriend Elly
that she ought to wear leather chaps with nothing
underneath, but Elly needs some convincing.
Discovery by Anne Ferrer Odom When friendship is
your greatest temptation, love is your enemy. What
will Madison do, now that her love for Harper has
become more than she can handle? Accidental Date
by Erik Schubach Angela Sutter was waiting for her
math tutor to arrive. When Kennedi shows up,
misunderstandings snowball and Angel finds herself in
a situation she never expected. The First of Many by
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Caitlin Ricci and Cari Z Danny was looking forward to
celebrating her one month anniversary with her
domme Lucy. She wasn't expecting there to be a test,
though. Gold Rush by Cathy Pegau A rough and
tumble gold miner and a prim assayer find love in the
1890 Nome AK gold rush. Terci's Dream by Kate
Richards The Domme of Terci's dreams appears in a
dreamin a dungeon, where the third door is always
theirs. Can an author's fantasies come true or are
they destined to stay between the pages of her
bestselling books? Dating Storm by Victoria Cobretti
Who knew that dating a Gargoyle could be so tough?
Well, Maggie and Kalila are about to find out that
when you are dating a Gargoyle, sometimes you have
to settle for the unconventional dates. Love in
Disguise by Jessica E. Subject Aeria dreads the
coming of Valentine's Day, especially after being
dumped two days earlier. Can a sexy android show
her how much fun the day can be and all that she's
been missing in her search for a lover?"

Best Gay Erotica
Bound to Serve
Are you interested in boring erotica with endless
paragraphs about wounded heroines who just need a
man to use a firm hand to show them they’re special?
If so, go click somewhere else. Our women might
need a firm hand but we don’t believe someone has
to be damaged to enjoy sex; so click now and read
something from writers who aren’t ashamed to write
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erotica and who don’t believe there’s some cosmic
importance to a good fuck. Warning: This ebook
contains very explicit descriptions of sexual activity
and includes rough sex, group sex, first anal sex,
reluctant sex, and more. Only mature adults who
won’t find that offensive should read this collection. 1.
Hot Twins Gone Wild: A First Anal Sex Erotic Story by
Amy Dupont Suzie’s lived in her twin sister’s shadow
all her life and is finally tired of it. When they end up
roommates in college, she’s finally found the perfect
opportunity to one up her sis. She concocted a bet
that she was sure she could win, and that meant
getting to screw her sister’s boyfriend. She’s bent on
putting her twin sister in her place, and bent is the
right word, too. She’s going to end up giving him her
tight little ass! 2. ORGY AFTER FRESHMAN
ORIENTATION (A Hot Young Co-ed All-Out Orgy Erotica
Story) by Kate Youngblood Monique is eighteen, just
entering college, and young. Don’t take that to mean
she’s innocent. The frat boys call her Monique the
Mouth, and there’s a good reason for it! When she
meets the handsome and exciting master’s student,
Donnie, she’s in for more than oral action, though. He
blindfolds her and takes her on a journey of endless
orgasms in the backyard of the frat house, where men
and woman please each other and she enjoys
overwhelming orgy sex! 3. Facebook Blackmail: A
Rough Double Team Short by Kimmie Katt Savannah
can’t believe the mess she’s gotten herself into. A late
night half-drunk encounter in a chat room led to some
explicit shots of her naked, and now the once-friendly
chatter demands she show up at a hotel for a more
personal chat! Reluctantly, she arrives, hoping she
can keep the whole thing under wraps, but it won’t be
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easy. He has a friend with him, and she’ll have to
satisfy both of them with a rough sex double team
encounter complete with deep throat and spanking!
4. Rough Stranger Sex on My Wedding Night: A
Honeymoon Bondage First Anal Sex Short by Kitty Lee
I knew I looked good on my wedding night, but I
couldn’t figure out why my new husband was being so
secretive. I sure found out, though, because right
there in the honeymoon suite while I was taking a
lovely bath he’d prepared, a stranger showed up!
Before I knew it, I was handcuffed and gagged. This
stranger decided he was going to take everything he
could…whether I offered it or not, and that included
my first anal sex while I was bound and helpless! I
LOVED IT! 5. Sam Spank and Wild Widow: A Very
Rough First Anal Sex Erotica Story by Molly Synthia In
this sexy and hilarious parody of hard-boiled detective
fiction, Molly Synthia introduces Sam Spank, a
detective with some very, very persuasive
interrogation techniques. If you value your anal
integrity, you might not want to lie to Detective
Spank! It’s a blisteringly rough first anal sex
experience for a widow who had a great deal to gain
from the death of her underworld husband…

Spanked / Denied / Collared
"Berkley Sensation contemporary romance"--Spine.

Best Bondage Erotica 2012
In this unique and paradigm-changing book,
internationally acclaimed and controversial sex
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educator Dr. Susan Block offers a brilliant new view of
human sexuality, war, peace and community, inspired
by a role model who isn't even human: our closest
genetic cousin, the bonobo.With a provocative,
humorous and engaging style that makes science fun
and ecology erotic, The Bonobo Way boldly asks:
What do these great apes know about sex--and the
rest of life--that we don't? Here are some things we
know about bonobos: They have lots of sex. They
never kill each other. They empower the
females.They stay younger longer.They live in peace
through pleasure.And we thought humans were the
smartest apes! For decades, experts have used the
"killer ape" paradigm to explain why humans murder,
make war, bomb and behead each other, and
supposedly always will. Sure, our common chimp
cousins kill, but do they tell the whole tale?Luckily,
no. The Bonobo Way shows the other side of the
story, presenting the bonobos as a new great ape
paradigm for humanity that could change the world or
at least improve your love life. "This book is really
good something I rarely say these days! The Bonobo
Way is whimsical yet serious, easy to read yet
thoroughly researched, challenging yet ultimately
deeply comforting. Dr. Susan Block is living proof that
bonobos aren't just sexy and fun--some of them are
damned smart, too."Christopher Ryan, Ph.D. author of
Sex at DawnFrom the lush depths of the rainforest to
the satin sheets of your bedroom, Dr. Block takes you
on a fascinating journey, weaving stories, studies,
theories and fantasies into possibilities and a practical
path of action, presenting a very different kind of
"12-Step Program" to release your "inner bonobo,"
help save the real bonobos from extinction and
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energize all facets of your life. Whether you don't
know bonobos from bananas, or you think you know
all about these amazing creatures, The Bonobo Way
will show you the way to a happier, healthier, sexier
life, and a more peaceful, sustainable culture.

His Toy Tonight [Steamy Dominant Man
Gangbang Alpha Male Erotica]
Sometimes a little bit of punishment offers more
pleasure than pain. A little spank or bondage,
whatever your preference, it can open your eyes to
sexual heights previously reserved for fantasy. The
ladies in these erotic romance stories love all of the
above, and get it in a variety of ways, from dominant
alpha males who take them to the next level… 1)
Letting Him Cuff Me 2) White Girl Spanked Letting
Him Cuff Me: Pamela has the power, money and
accomplishments that anyone would be jealous of.
But she didn’t have happiness. As she sat at the bar
of the Pleasure Playpen, a BDSM club that she came
to on a whim, not sure what she was looking for, she
realized a source of her problems—she wanted the
love and affection of a man, but most men were
intimidated by her. The men that she attracted gave
her flowers and candy and wrote her poems… Yuck.
Pamela was a powerful woman, so she need a man
that could put her in her place, bend her over and
ram her hard. She found herself taking her
frustrations out on men due their beta, weak nature.
Just earlier at work, she chewed out Brandon, an
employee, for 30 minutes in front of the old office.
Karma sucks, and Pamela is sitting at the bar
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embarrassed, uneasy and shy, while couple after
couple are hooking up around her. As she’s about to
leave and have a good cry in the car, guess who she
bumps into… Brandon. Employee turns into boss, as
Pamela finds out that outside of work, Brandon is
more alpha male than she can handle… They go to a
dungeon BDSM room, filled with sex swings, toys,
handcuffs, straps and whips, and Brandon has his way
with Pamela. White Girl Spanked: Tiffany is fed up
with her husband and his lack of attention. When he
sends her over to the other side of the neighborhood
to talk to the neighbors, it becomes an opportunity to
unleash the erotic beast within. She's never been with
a black guy before, but on this fateful night, she's
greeted by three. Will her thirst for black steel and
disdain for her husband prevail? Find out by reading!
bdsm, bdsm erotica, bdsm romance, domination and
submission, dominant woman, dominant female,
dominatrix, bondage, spanking, dub con face sitting,
face sitting, 69, oral sex, spanking erotica, s&m, s&m
erotica, mistress, mistress erotica, cuckold,
cuckolding, cuckold erotica, dubcon erotica, dubious
consent, erotic romance, ww/bm, ww bm, ww/bm
erotica, ww/bm erotic romance, ww/bm romance,
cuckold, cuckolding, bbc, domination and submission,
dominant man, alpha male, BDSM, BDSM erotica,
spanking, erotic romance, white female, mistress,
mistress erotica, 69, oral sex, dominance, submissive
woman, submissive female, spanking, spanking
erotica, spank, spank erotica, humiliation interracial,
interracial erotica, interracial erotic romance,
interracial romance, interracial sex, billionaire sex,
ebony, ebony erotica, ebony erotic romance, ebony
romance, ebony sex, black, black erotica, black erotic
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romance, black romance, black sex, ww/bm, wwbm,
wwbm erotica, wwbm romance, wwbm erotic
romance, ww bm erotica, ww bm romance, ww bm
erotic romance, ww/bm, ww bm, ww/bm erotica,
ww/bm erotic romance, ww/bm romance, cuckold,
cuckolding, bbc, domination and submission,
dominant man, alpha male, BDSM, BDSM erotica,
spanking, erotic romance, white female, mistress,
mistress erotica, 69, oral sex, dominance, submissive
woman, submissive female, spanking, spanking
erotica, spank, spank erotica, humiliation

Love Spanks 2015
Presents a guide to expanding sexual boundaries into
the world of BDSM through sensory play, role playing,
and the use of toys to help partners make their
deepest, darkest desires a reality.

Exquisite Corpse
A roadmap to the electronic highway features
thousands of listings to the hottest spots on the
Internet and commercial services, including
CompuServe, America Online, Prodigy, and hundreds
of bulletin boards. Original. (All Users)

Sweet Restraint
For men, the intimate workings of the female body
have remained one of the great mysteries of the
universe. Fortunately there are people who can offer
men the empirical knowledge gained from a lifetime
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of pleasing women - and getting pleased by them.
This frank, frolicsome, and wonderfully illuminating
book draws on the sexual advice and sex secrets of
lesbians to help men become better lovers. A
groundbreaking dialogue between straight men and
gay women, and an erotic look inside the often hidden
world of lesbian sex, it offers a whole new approach to
pleasure.

Spank Me - A Kinky BBW BDSM Short
Story From Steam Books
Created by award-winning editor Rachel Kramer
Bussel, Best Bondage Erotica 2012 is one of the most
daring collections of erotica to date, exploring the
joys of restraint with stories from top-notch bondage
fiction writers. Offering erotic insight for the bondage
newbie and experienced player alike, Best Bondage
Erotica 2012 covers all the ways readers can get their
kink on with stories about spanking, corsetry, rubber,
crossdressing, handcuffs, robe and pleasures that
push into new and exquisitely delightful territory.

Family Anxious Seduced Bedtime Erotic
Hot Stories Bundle Collection
The Whipping Boy
They are certain to get your heart beating fast and
your hands wandering to naughty places! 150 hot
erotica stories featuring doctors doing filthy things to
their inexperienced patients Keywords: short sex
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stories, erotica short stories, free erotica books, older
man younger woman, victorian erotica, historical
erotica, multiple partners, first time erotica, virgin
erotica, free eroctica, sex, erotic domination,
submission, humiliation, punishment, humiliated,
punished, bondage, spanked, spanking, vibrator,
dildo, erotic breeding, bareback, ebooks series,
schoolgirl, young teen, girl, teenager, examination,
lgbt, cuckold, anal, toy, rough, sexy short erotica, xxx,
taboo, wife, fuck, hot, lesbian, toys, sister step, sexy
women, milf collection, 18, dp, books, daddy erotika,
gay, erotic, butt, men, dirty, big black cock, sex,
forced, mommy, her, bisexual, romance, for, sexy,
dick, menage, first time, adult, fiction, bdsm,
interracial, bisexual, milf short erotica, xxx adults,
sexy women, filthy, best taboo, mommy, virgin, smut,
collection, compilation, anthology, anal, daddy, bbw
porn, bbw sex, free BBW, xxx bbw, adult short stories
free, box set, threesome, threesome erotica,
threesome bundle, threesome collection, taboo,
forbidden, kinky, sexy, man of the house, erotica,
erotic stories, bundle, collection, anthology.

Sensual Punishment [Alpha
Male/Dominant Man BDSM Erotica]
Each book in this Taboo Erotica Bundle features
women being taken hard and fast by the man of the
house. Irresistible hot alpha males featuring in step
menage erotica. They all love to get down and dirty.
No matter how wrong or taboo it might be, they all
take what they want. Look forward to sex stories for
adults with a twist and step.. Keywords: short sex
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stories, erotica short stories, free erotica books, older
man younger woman, victorian erotica, historical
erotica, multiple partners, first time erotica, virgin
erotica, free eroctica, sex, erotic domination,
submission, humiliation, punishment, humiliated,
punished, bondage, spanked, spanking, vibrator,
dildo, erotic breeding, bareback, ebooks series,
schoolgirl, young teen, girl, teenager, examination,
lgbt, cuckold, anal, toy, rough, sexy short erotica, xxx,
taboo, wife, fuck, hot, lesbian, toys, sister step, sexy
women, milf collection, 18, dp, books, daddy erotika,
gay, erotic, butt, men, dirty, big black cock, sex,
forced, mommy, her, bisexual, romance, for, sexy,
dick, menage, first time, adult, fiction, bdsm,
interracial, bisexual, milf short erotica, xxx adults,
sexy women, filthy, best taboo, mommy, virgin, smut,
collection, compilation, anthology, anal, daddy, bbw
porn, bbw sex, free BBW, xxx bbw, adult short stories
free, box set, threesome, threesome erotica,
threesome bundle, threesome collection, taboo,
forbidden, kinky, sexy, man of the house, erotica,
erotic stories, bundle, collection, anthology.

Understanding Sexuality
What happens when date night involves a blindfold, a
corset, handcuffs, or a spanking? The couples in Dirty
Dates combine kink and romance in this collection of
erotic stories that provides plenty of ideas for your
next sexy outing. Your 50th date can be even hotter
than the first ones if you play by the rule of Rachel
Kramer Bussel, which means NO rules at all except for
an emphasis on pure pleasure. Rachel Kramer Bussel
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has quickly become America's favorite erotic writer
with dozens of best-selling books, awards, and deeply
satisfied readers to her credit. Dirty Dates is a
delectable collection of stories redolent with romance
featuring two people in lust. From first dates to longterm lovers to hook-ups and missed connections, the
common theme is coming together in every sense of
the word!

Explicit Taboo Erotica for Adult Readers
Box Set (150 Rough Dirty Sexy Tales)
Denver was sure he heard his girlfriend, wrong when
she asked him to spank her. But he hadn't. Scarlett
wanted to be punished -- to be tied up and beat and
told what to do. She'd always wanted to be
dominated. The question is, does Denver have it in
him? WARNING: This 3,935-word short story (about 20
pages) is a steamy read that features explicit scenes
including BDSM, bondage, dominant and submissive
action between a big, beautiful redheaded woman
and her handsome boyfriend involving - of course spanking that may be too much for timid readers!

Net Guide
Consensual spanking is for adults wishing to indulge
in a spanking relationship either for pleasure or as
lifestyle choice. Topics include: Why people enjoy
playing spanking games How to conduct a spanking
How to receive a spanking Spanking safely Organising
a typical spanking session Positions, postures and
presentation. Use of spanking implements Aspects of
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role-play Basic control techniques. Sensual and erotic
forms of spanking Spanking as fore-play Domestic
discipline.

Best Bondage Erotica 2014
A Prince and a Pauper Jemmy, once a poor boy living
on the streets, now lives in a castle. As the whipping
boy, he bears the punishment when Prince Brat
misbehaves, for it is forbidden to spank, thrash, or
whack the heir to the throne. The two boys have
nothing in common and even less reason to like one
another. But when they find themselves taken
hostage after running away, they are left with no
choice but to trust each other.

Hottest Forbidden Taboo Erotic Sexy
Stories Anthology Bundle Collection
My name is Lucius, I am an 18 years-old male living
on the Great Continent, in Gynarchia.My story is not
some impressive heroic tale like the odyssey of
Mistress Flor and submissive Icarus. It is simply my
life, the life of a male, born roughly two centuries
after the Isabellan Crisis.This year, I am graduating
from high-school. There is this young Lady in my
school that I really like, Miss Jenna. I would really like
to ask her out and take her to the school dance.Miss
Jenna is from the Long Continent and moved here last
year with her family. I would really like her to become
my girlfriend and Mistress.But first, I need to ask
Mother for permission. The thing is, I am not sure that
Mother will accept. The Long Continent is known to be
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a lot more liberal than ours, and mine is a very
Conservative family.In fact, I am a Prude, just like my
daddy and both my grandfathers before me. If you
are unaware, Prudes are male which have not ever
felt any kind of sexual pleasure. Prudishness is very
valued in my family.Will Mother believe that Miss
Jenna, with her culture from the Long Continent, will
pervert my values and beliefs?I hope not, because I
would really like this stunning young Lady to become
my Dominatrix.Will Mother give me permission to
date Miss Jenna? And will Miss Jenna say yes?Read my
story and find out how things will work
out!Extract:"Mistress Jenna's hand stopped. I knew
what to say next."Thank you for spanking me
Mistress. Could you please continue?""Of
course!"Mistress Jenna moved to the front of the tree
where I was handcuffed and retrieved the
flogger."Remember, don't drop any of the other
implements, subby.""No Mistress" I confirmed. I only
knew too well what would happen if I did."His little
butt is getting quite red! I love it!" commented
Mistress Jenna's friend, Miss Scarlet, sitting behind me
and enjoying the spectacle of my spanking."Isn't it? I
love that his butt gets red really fast! It marks
incredibly easily. But Lucius can take a lot more
punishment! Can't you Lucius?""Yes Mistress, as
much as you mandate!""Good boy!" she said,
satisfied by my answer."Oohhhhh and so submissive
too!" joked Miss Scarlet with a bit of a condescending
tone in her voice, as if she was talking about a small
animal doing something cute."Yeah, Lucius is a good,
obedient boy, isn't he?""He certainly is. I must admit I
envy you, Jenna. You've found the perfect, docile little
gentleman! And a cute little butt too!""That I love! A
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bit firm, just slightly chubby, round it's a delight to
spank!""And a delight to watch!" commented the tall
redhead.Though this speech was embarrassing me, I
knew it was giving my poor bottom a respite before
the next step in my maintenance spanking. Their
words, in a pure Gynarchian fashion, were half-way
between praises and humiliation. As any good
Gynarchian male, I had learned to internalize the
mixed feeling of being slightly humiliated at the same
time as I was receiving compliments. I was glad to be
called "submissive", "obedient", "docile" I was a
sucker for such adjectives."

The Caning Mistress
Mean Women and Obedient Men Bundle Included in
this bundle are the following titles: Husband
Humiliation When Matt walks through the door after a
long day at the office, he has no idea his life is about
to change forever. He finds out that his wife has
discovered his secret FemDom fetish, and wants to be
his dominatrix! Matt is thrilled to begin with, but
quickly finds his will being tested as she humiliates
him in ways he never thought possible. When she
invites his best friend over, he has to endure the
ultimate challenge as she forces him to watch while
she pleases his best friend in ways she never did for
him! The FemDom Enslavement of Paul: Broken, Tied
and Hurt When Paul's roommate Tasha leaves to go
the airport, he wastes no time in making himself
comfortable. To his surprise she misses her flight and
comes back home to find Paul in an extremely
compromising position, one that she uses to her
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advantage to get exactly what she wants total
control. The FemDom Training of Mark: From Sub To
Sissy When Mark's Mistress unlocks his handcuffs and
tells him to come upstairs, he has no idea what to
expect. With Mistress Fiona there's never a dull
moment, and today is no exception. She wants to
take his submission to the next level - by turning him
into a sissy and having him serve her friends! Soon
Mark finds himself in high heels, a floral dress and
pink panties as he follows Fiona's every order.
Humiliation, degregation, and total surrender only
make Mark more obedient as she shares him with her
friends. Spanked Into Submission This is the story of
how Violet takes matters into her own hands and
decides to spank her co-worker Jack until he acts likes
the sissy she knows he could be. She lures him to her
house under the pretense of working on a project, but
soon he finds himself butt naked, bent over a table
and loving every minute of it! Using whips, paddles
and her bare hands she spanks him relentlessly until
he begs for mercy and the sweet release of orgasm.
By the end of the night Jack will know who his real
boss is as he is spanked into submission!

27 Explicit Lesbian Sex Stories
Book II in the Spanked Wives series. I didn’t know
what was worse anymore — when he opened that
door, or when he closed it. How many times had I
wondered? How many minutes had I counted until
they’d fallen away in the blackness, as unmoored,
lost, and hopeless as I felt? But there wasn’t time for
that. The only thing that mattered was figuring him
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out. What was he really after? What did he truly want?
For the thousandth time, I cursed my stupidity, my
hubris, my idiotic conviction that I could pull this off. It
was a cruel irony of fate that a single, impulsive, split
second decision could profoundly influence the rest of
a person’s life. However long that might be. I missed
clothes — real clothes — not the all-access outfits he
made me wear now. No, what I was allowed was little
more than decoration, embellishment of the physical
attributes of his new found toy. How much more of
this could I take? How much more did he intend to put
me through? What was the end game, when he finally
got what he demanded? I already suspected, deep
down, that there could only be one end to this, a
single conclusion to what this had become. My
strength was ebbing away. I couldn’t deny it any
longer. What was the worse though was the
temptation, the increasingly appealing prospect of
simplysurrendering. And giving him what he wanted
Publisher's Warning: Intended for mature readers. 18
and over only! Contains MFM menage, pervasive
BDSM themes, and sexual situations. NOTE: There is
no sexual interaction between the males in this story.

Erotic Dreams
At Home with Pornography
How do you like the thought of this hot wife story?
The Gangbang Fantasy Mistake (When I Took On My
Husband and His Friends) A Group Sex Erotica Story
with Double Penetration by Tara Skye My best friend
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wrote fantasy scenarios for a company that sent them
out with sex toys. One day she showed me one and I
was so impressed I wanted to brag about her to my
husband. I left it up on my computer and told him to
read it. He didn’t understand. He thought it was MY
fantasy. The next thing I knew, he was fulfilling a
fantasy for me that I didn’t even have and my mouth
was filled (you can guess how) before I could explain.
Suddenly, I was right in the middle of a gangbang
with my husband and seven of his friends. I ended up
with my first anal sex and even double penetration!
This lovely slut wife tale is only one of the stories
you’ll find in this collection. Click now and you can
have it on your Kindle device in almost no time at all.
Warning: This ebook contains very explicit
descriptions of sexual activity and includes rough sex,
group sex, first lesbian sex, first anal sex, wife share,
wife swap and more. Only mature adults who won’t
find that offensive should read this collection. Here
are the rest of the stories: 2. My Birthday Surprise: An
Erotic Tale of Group Sex Double Penetration by Amy
Dupont 3. Spanked by Steve and Sarah An FFM
Threesome Story with Erotic Spanking by Connie
Hastings 4. The Wife Swap Orgy A Group Sex Erotica
Story by Hope Parsons 5. Wife Swap with the Younger
Couple A Swinger Sex Erotica Story by Fran Diaz 6. My
Wife Swap Plan B with Tansy (Who Would Have
Thought We’d Love It?) An Explicit Erotic Tale of Sexy
Wives by Savannah Deeds 7. Making Hubby Satisfy
My Friends (Handcuffs Not Optional) A Sexy Wife
Erotica Story with Bondage by Skyler French 8. My
Unexpected Threesome with Wendy (Who Knew My
Friend Was a Slut Wife?) An FFM Ménage a Trois
Erotica Story by Kandace Tunn 9. Shared by My
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Husband on My Wedding Night (The Bride’s First Night
as a Hot Wife) A Sexy Wife Gangbang Erotica Story by
Alice Drake 10. Craig’s A Bad Boy An Erotic Romance
Story by Nycole Folk

The Bonobo Way
"You're going to take it, just how I want to give it!!"
150 stories of mouth-watering, filthy erotica tons of
taboo encounters, loads of, well loads come and get
your fill (these fertile women sure will be)!! Keywords:
short sex stories, erotica short stories, free erotica
books, older man younger woman, victorian erotica,
historical erotica, multiple partners, first time erotica,
virgin erotica, free eroctica, sex, erotic domination,
submission, humiliation, punishment, humiliated,
punished, bondage, spanked, spanking, vibrator,
dildo, erotic breeding, bareback, ebooks series,
schoolgirl, young teen, girl, teenager, examination,
lgbt, cuckold, anal, toy, rough, sexy short erotica, xxx,
taboo, wife, fuck, hot, lesbian, toys, sister step, sexy
women, milf collection, 18, dp, books, daddy erotika,
gay, erotic, butt, men, dirty, big black cock, sex,
forced, mommy, her, bisexual, romance, for, sexy,
dick, menage, first time, adult, fiction, bdsm,
interracial, bisexual, milf short erotica, xxx adults,
sexy women, filthy, best taboo, mommy, virgin, smut,
collection, compilation, anthology, anal, daddy, bbw
porn, bbw sex, free BBW, xxx bbw, adult short stories
free, box set, threesome, threesome erotica,
threesome bundle, threesome collection, taboo,
forbidden, kinky, sexy, man of the house, erotica,
erotic stories, bundle, collection, anthology.
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